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Reunion Breakfast
April 2023

On 26th April, 2023, Thomas’s Battersea held its first Alumni reunion. A fabulous line up of 
past pupils (and some of their babies!), parents and members of staff joined us at the School 
to take a trip down memory lane. They were treated to a continental breakfast, a talk from 
Mr (Ben) Thomas to remind them of the good old days and a tour of the school so that they 
could see all the things that have changed since they left. They also enjoyed some wonderful 
entertainment, in the form of song and dance, from our current pupils, as a reminder that 
the Broad Curriculum is still very much alive and kicking at Thomas’s! What a genuine joy 
it was to meet up again, after so many years and to hear what everybody has been up to. 
It was also heartwarming to hear how many lifelong friendships were made during their 
time at Thomas’s and that these friends are still very present in their lives today. Next term 
we are planning a reunion ‘after work’ reunion drinks – do keep an eye out for details.

Nicola Diggle  
Alumni Development, Thomas’s Battersea

thomas-s.co.uk/alumni/

http://thomas-s.co.uk/alumni/


Alumni reunion
highlights



Goodness, what a fabulous 
morning and incredible school. 
I absolutely adored seeing all 
the improvements but still 
felt that the integral part of 
the Thomas’s we loved, is still 
there in abundance!”
(former parent from 1999-2011)

I just wanted to say how 
much fun I had this morning... 
please let me know if you 
ever do anything like it again. 
I will be the first to sign up!”

(former pupil from 1988-1995)

“

“



A huge thank you for 
organising the breakfast 
on Wednesday. It was 
the happiest morning 
and so much fun to see 
so many friendly faces 
from the past, and 
favourite ones too!  
I adored it.”
(former pupil from  
1994-2001)

“





That was so much fun 
– it felt like old times 
having dropped the 
boys off at school and 
stopping for a chat! 
Tremendous changes 
have clearly happened 
and yet the same happy 
atmosphere remains...”
(former parent from  
1993-2004)

“


